STAFF REPORT
DATE:

July 19, 2022

TO:

City Council

FROM:

Dianna Jensen, Acting Director PWET / City Engineer
Ryan Chapman, Assistant Director PWET / Traffic Engineer
Jennifer Donofrio, Bicycle and Pedestrian Coordinator

SUBJECT: City of Davis Municipal Code Amendment Temporarily Amending
Chapter 6 Bicycles; and allowing a Bicycle-and Scooter Share One Year
Pilot Project with Lime in partnership with the Sacramento Area Council of
Governments (SACOG)
Recommendation
1. Introduce and conduct first reading of an Ordinance Temporarily Amending
Article 6.05 of the Davis Municipal Code and Temporarily Suspending Article
22.18 to provide for a one-year pilot program for a Bike and Scooter Share
Program (Attachment 1).
2. Direct Staff to return to Bicycling, Transportation, and Street Safety Commission
(BTSSC) and City Council near the completion of the Pilot Program and provide
a project evaluation and assessment for potential longer term ordinance
changes.
Fiscal Impact
Adoption of this ordinance will have no fiscal impact. Any vendor operating within the
City under the terms included in this ordinance will be required to pay for all of the direct
and indirect costs to the City via their permit fee and a cash security deposit.
Council Goal(s)
Amending the ordinance to allow a bike and scooter share program is in line with Goal
5, enhancing a vibrant downtown and thriving neighborhoods and objective 2, Improve
downtown for motor vehicles, bicycle, and pedestrian travel. This goal includes
examining potential strategies to enhance the mobility of Davis residents, such as
micro-transit; modifications of bus routes; and/or the establishment of private
businesses or community cooperatives for rental of electric or human-powered bicycles.
Commission Input
This topic was brought to the Bicycling, Transportation, and Street Safety Commission
(BTSSC) on November 4, 2021. Staff had a productive discussion regarding the
agreement framework leading to this staff report. The BTSSC unanimously supported a
recommendation “…that the City deploy bikes and scooters” when the system returns to
the Davis service area.
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City of Davis Municipal Code Amendment Temporarily Amending Chapter 6 Bicycles; and allowing a
Bicycle-and Scooter Share One Year Pilot Project with Lime
July 19, 2022

Background and Analysis
Today, Staff is introducing proposed amendments to the Davis Municipal Code, which
are listed below. These changes to the bicycle-share businesses and regulations
ordinance will allow for a one-year shared micromobility pilot project with Lime, a
micromobility operator. The one-year pilot agreement, will allow the City to pilot onstreet bicycle parking and scooter share. Lime will be the exclusive micromobility
operator in Davis during the one-year pilot project. After the pilot project is completed,
then vendor exclusivity will be reevaluated.
Staff is proposing that the ordinance terminate on December 31, 2023. This 15-month
term will allow Lime to operate in Davis for a year and then allow staff to evaluate the
project, identify community concerns, and bring potential permanent ordinance changes
back to the BTSSC and City Council before the ordinance expires. If the program does
not work out to the satisfaction of the City, the ordinance will expire by its own terms on
December 31, 2023 and the municipal code will revert to the language in place prior to
this Council action.

List of Changes to the Davis Municipal Code:
a.
Amending references to bicycle share to include scooters by referring to all
shared devices as shared micromobility devices.
b.
Amend section 6.05.100 Insurance Requirements by increasing the
aggregate insurance amount to no less than five million dollars.
c.
Amend Article 6.05.110, Bicycle Parking Spaces Required and allow the City
Manager to waive this article.
d.
Amend Article 6.05.120 Retrieval of Bicycle-Share Bicycles, which states that
the bicycle-share business shall, within two hours of notice from the City,
retrieve their bicycle-shared bicycles and instead require 90 minutes to
retrieve the devices.
e.
Amend section 6.05.150 Impoundment, to authorize City Staff to impound on
sight bicycle-share bicycles that obstruct sidewalks or present a public safety
concern.
f.
Amend Section 6.05.170(b)(2) Bicycle-Share Bicycles, which requires
customers to properly secure bicycle-share bicycles to racks, and not leave a
bicycle-share bicycle unattended and lying on its side on any portion of a
sidewalk, street or highway so as to obstruct pedestrian or vehicular travel. A
new sentence is proposed that states, shared micromobility devices parked
outside of downtown are permitted to park on the street perpendicular to the
curb, like a motorcycle.
g.
Suspend Article 22.18 Motorized Scooters and Scooter-share Programs,
prohibiting motorized scooter share programs in the City.
Below is information about the agreement process, the project history, the City and UC
Davis supports micromobility, benefits of micromobility, challenges with scooters and
their justification, and next steps.
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Bike Share Agreement Process
In 2015, Sacramento Area Council of Governments (SACOG) became the lead agency
for the regional bike share program with partner cities including, the City of Davis,
Sacramento, and West Sacramento. Serving as the lead agency, SACOG manages the
bike share agreement and approves any amendments between the regional bike share
operator (Lime) and partner cities. Each partner city has representation on the SACOG
Regional Bike Share Policy Steering Committee (PSC), which reviews all amendments
to the regional bike share agreement and makes recommendations to the SACOG
Board. Members of the PSC include Mayor Lucas Frerichs, two councilmembers from
the City of Sacramento, the Mayor of West Sacramento, the Director of the Sacramento
Air District, and SACOG Attorney Kirk Trost.
In May 2022, the SACOG Regional Bicycle Share Policy Steering Committee, chaired
by Mayor Lucas Frerichs, reviewed, approved, and recommended the SACOG Board to
approve, an amendment to the SACOG regional bike share agreement for a one-year
bicycle and scooter share pilot project in Davis. This agreement is specific to Davis, as
Lime already operates in West Sacramento and Sacramento. The biggest differences
between the SACOG and Lime agreement with West Sacramento and the City of
Sacramento are, City of Davis staff wanted a higher ratio of bicycles compared to
scooters, more affordable monthly passes, shorter response time for resolving parking
and ADA issues (90 minutes instead of 2 hours) and market exclusivity, which enables
Lime to offer improvements to pricing, fleet mix and response times. On June 16, 2022,
the SACOG Board approved this amendment.
Today, Staff is recommending that City Council amend sections of the Davis Municipal
Code to allow scooter share and allow shared devices to park on the street. If approved
by City Council, then Lime and SACOG would like to launch bike and scooter share in
Davis by September 30, 2022. As part of the approval process, Lime has submitted a
Bicycle-Share Business Permit application to the City. The City of Davis Bicycle Share
Business Ordinance states that the City Manager has discretion to approve the bike
share business permit. If City Council approves the changes to the Davis Municipal
Code, then Staff will recommend to the City Manager that the permit be approved.
During the pilot the City can terminate the agreement at any time.
History of Bike and Scooter Share in Davis
2017
 SACOG entered into a regional bike share agreement with JUMP to operate bike
share in Davis, Sacramento and West Sacramento.
2018
 In preparation for bike share launching in Davis, on April 3, 2018, the City
Council adopted an ordinance to establish permitting and regulations for bicycle
share businesses.
 On May 17, 2018 bike share launched in Davis and UC Davis with approximately
150-180 electric assist bicycles.
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Over the year, citizen complaints to City Staff increased, primarily centering on
JUMP user parking practices. While the existing ordinance requires users to
park bicycle-share bikes to any publicly accessible bike rack, compliance was
low, especially outside downtown where far fewer bicycle racks are available.
Instead, bicycle-share users park bikes on sidewalks, pathways, on the street, in
private yards and on front porches.
Over Labor Day weekend, without City permission, scooter companies left
devices in Davis without seeking permits or a business license. These
companies were contacted and they immediately removed their scooters.
On October 30, 2018 City Council adopted an urgency ordinance prohibiting
motorized scooter share programs in the City for the immediate preservation of
the public peace, health, and safety

2019
 In early 2019, Staff invited Bird, Lime and Spin to Davis for City of Davis Staff,
Council and Commissioners to test ride the scooters.
 In July 2019, Staff surveyed Davis residents to determine their satisfaction with
JUMP and get feedback on bike share parking solutions. 1,200 people completed
the survey and 72 percent stated they liked having JUMP in town. 77 percent
shared that bicycle-share parking is a concern. Sixty percent of survey
respondents recommended piloting bike share bikes to park perpendicular to the
curb anywhere vehicular parking is permitted (except downtown).
 On October 8, 2019, Staff brought the survey results and a proposal for a bike
share pilot project to City Council. At the City Council meeting JUMP Staff
shared they did not support the staff’s pilot project to allow bikes to park on the
street. Councilmembers directed staff to work out the details of the pilot project
with JUMP.
2020
 Late February 2020 JUMP ceased operations in the region due to the COVID
pandemic.
 In May 2020, Lime, another micromobility operator in the country, acquired all of
JUMP’s interests.
 Throughout 2020, seven scooter operators approached the City and UC Davis
interested in establishing either electric scooter-share or a mix of bicycle-share
and electric scooter-share to the Davis market. None expressed interest in a
bicycle-share-only system without public subsidy.
 In December 2020, SACOG and Lime executed an amendment to the original
SACOG bike share agreement, facilitating bicycle-share’s return to the regional
market and, in Lime’s case, adding electric scooter-share into Lime’s fleet (for
reference, Cities of Sacramento and West Sacramento allowed independent
scooter-share operators into their service area separate from the Lime SLA).
Lime chose not to return to the Davis service area at that time, for several
reasons, (1) they wanted to wait for UC Davis students to return to Davis, (2) the
cost to operate bicycle share is very expensive, (3) they wanted the City and UC
Davis to subsidize a bicycle-only fleet or allow a mixed scooter and bicycle fleet,
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and (4) there was very limited staff support for scooters at the City of Davis and
UC Davis.
Between spring and fall 2020, City and UC Davis staff collaborated on a
framework of priorities should bicycle-share / micromobility return to Davis. The
intent was to establish clear priorities to potential vendors either in negotiations
with Lime or in an open Request for Proposals (RFP).

2021
 In September 2021, Lime provided the City with a bicycle and scooter share
proposal. Staff compared the proposal to the framework and Lime has
subsequently agreed to the vast majority of items in the City/UC Davis
framework.
 In November, the BTSSC reviewed the framework and unanimously supported a
recommendation “…that the City deploy bikes and scooters” when the system
returns to the Davis service area.
 Lime has agreed to allow bicycles and scooters to park on the street, anywhere
vehicular parking is permitted except for the downtown.
2022
 On May 27, 2022 the SACOG Bike Share Policy Steering Committee approved
the Davis Shared Mobility amendment and recommended this item to the
SACOG Board.
 On June 16, 2022 the SACOG Board approved the Davis Shared Mobility
amendment.
 On June 23, 2022 UC Davis Transportation Services sent the City of Davis a
letter of support for the growth of sustainable transportation choices including
shared electric scooters (see Attachment 3)
 July 13, 2022 Lime submitted Bicycle Share Business Permit application to City.
The City and UC Davis Supports Shared Micromobility
In addition, the City Council goal for the establishment of private businesses or
community cooperatives for rental of electric or human-powered bicycles, the City
General Plan Transportation Element and Climate Action and Adaptation Plan also
support shared micromobility.
City General Plan Transportation Element
The City supports micromobility because it aligns with the City’s General Plan
Transportation Element Goals of:





A range of viable Travel Choices.
Environmental and economic Sustainability in the transportation system.
A safe and convenient Complete Street network that serves everyone.
Bicycling as a healthy, affordable, efficient, and low-impact mode of
transportation.
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Climate Action and Adaptation Plan
The City has identified Micromobility in several actions in their draft Climate Action and
Adaptation Plan, to be finalized by the end of 2022:
Action B.3. ‘First/last mile’ transportation
Address ‘first mile / last mile’ and short-trip transportation needs with specific provisions
for low-income or vulnerable populations; include specific action recommendations,
such as developing a shared electric micromobility program and charging plan,
considering a pedi-cab service program, providing additional resources for the Safe
Routes to School program, or other actions.
Action B.4. Electric micromobility vehicles
Develop financing/incentives for purchasing, using, and maintaining electric
micromobility vehicles for personal use (such as bicycles, scooters, trailers), and include
specific provisions for low-income and vulnerable populations.
Action B.9. Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program
Address recommendations for developing, funding, and staffing a coordinated
Transportation Demand Management (TDM) program designed for 'all people, all trips'
that encourages and/or requires employers to implement TDM strategies, such as
remote work opportunities, community education and outreach, micromobility, vanpool,
rideshare, subsidized transit, employee parking cash-out; and encourages participation
from residents and employees.
UC Davis
The UC Davis Transportation Services provided the City with a letter of support for
shared micromobility (see Attachment 3).
The Benefits of Micromobility
Research from the North American Bikeshare and Scootershare Association (NABSA)
(See NABSA 2020 Shared Micromobility State of the Industry Report, Attachment 4),
highlights the benefits of micromobility including:
 Shared micromobility benefits communities by adding new transportation options
that help people get to where they need to go. NABSA states that 36 percent of
shared mobility trips replace a car trip.
 North Americans gain almost 12.2 million hours of additional physical activity
through shared micromobility replacing motorized trips.
 In 2020 shared micromobility offset 29 million pounds of CO2 emissions.
 Micromobility reduced parking needs and reduced traffic or time driving.
 A study found that e-scooter programs increased unplanned spending at quick
service restaurants and food and beverage stores.
Micromobility Challenges- the Justification for Scooters
The shared micromobility industry is changing rapidly. Dockless electric-assist bicycleshare-only systems of the past such as JUMP were largely venture-backed and are
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considered economically unsustainable at the scale under consideration in Davis
without one or more of the following:
1.
Substantial private sector sponsorship
2.
Public subsidy
3.
Inclusion of more profitable electric scooter-share
For reference, the JUMP system was not able to secure a large private sector
sponsorship in the Sacramento region and, locally, the City and UC Davis are not
presently supportive of providing a continuing subsidy for a bicycle-share-only system.
The remaining option is to consider introducing electric scooter-share into the fleet.
Electric scooter-share economics are profitable for operators because of their lower
capital, operations, maintenance, and rebalancing costs due to their smaller size. The
profitability of electric scooters allows for cross-subsidization of electric-assist bicycleshare.
Key Features of Agreement between SACOG and Lime for Davis
The key features of the agreement between SACOG and Lime as will apply to the Davis
program are outlined below. Additional information can be found in Attachment 5, Davis
Micromobility Terms and Agreement.
 One-year pilot with Lime as exclusive provider
 City can terminate at any point
 Pilot will include 500 bikes and 300 scooters, all regularly serviced by Lime.
 Fee to use. Low income program (Lime Access) as well
 Lime will address improperly parked devices within 90 minutes
 Lime will not charge the City. Lime will cover and City staff time spent managing
violations and pay for repair of public property damaged by Lime/users.
 Lime will meet data sharing requirements set forth by SACOG.
 Lime will abide by several requirements intended to enhance safety.

Next Steps
If this ordinance is introduced today, then Staff will be returning to City Council on
August 30, 2022 for the second reading of the ordinance. Thirty days after the second
reading, then Lime will launch their shared micromobility pilot project. In winter 2023,
Staff plans to return to BTSSC and City Council with an evaluation of the pilot project
and permanent changes to the Davis Municipal Code. Prior to launch, considerable
education and outreach regarding the system operations and instructions to users will
be pursued.
Attachments
1.
Ordinance
2.
Redline showing proposed changes to Chapter 6.05
3.
UC Davis letter of support
4.
NABSA 2020 State of the Industry Report
5.
Davis Micromobility Terms and Conditions
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ORDINANCE NO. _____
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DAVIS TEMPORARILY
AMENDING ARTICLE 6.05 OF THE DAVIS MUNICIPAL CODE AND TEMPORARILY
SUSPENDING ARTICLE 22.18 UNTIL DECEMBER 31, 2023 TO PROVIDE FOR A
PILOT PROGRAM FOR A BIKE AND SCOOTER SHARE PROGRAM IN THE CITY

THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF DAVIS DOES HEREBY ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION 1. Article 6.05 of Chapter 6 is hereby amended for the duration of this
Ordinance to read as follows:
“ARTICLE 6.05 BICYCLE- AND SCOOTER-SHARING BUSINESSES
AND REGULATIONS
6.05.010 Definitions.
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
Bicycle parking space means any space in the public right-of-way in which a shared
micromobility device may be parked in compliance with this chapter.
Bicycle rack or rack means a stationary fixture, including charging stations, intended to
be used for securely attaching a shared micromobility device to prevent movement or
theft.
City manager means the city manager or designee.
Customer means any person using a bicycle- or scooter share device.
Director of community development means the city’s director of community
development department or designee.
Director of public works means the city’s director of public works or designee.
Shared micromobility device means a bicycle, electric bicycle, or scooter that is made
available to the public by a shared mobility service provider for shared use and
transportation in exchange for financial compensation via a digital application or other
electronic or digital platform.
Shared micromobility device fleet means all shared micromobility devices operated
by a specific shared micromobility device provider.
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Shared micromobility operator means a person or entity that offers, makes available,
or provides a shared mobility device in exchange for financial compensation or
membership via a digital application or other electronic or digital platform.
6.05.020 Shared micromobility device business permit required.
(a) No person shall operate a shared micromobility device business unless the person
holds a valid shared micromobility device business permit issued pursuant to this article,
and enters into an agreement regarding the same, which shall constitute part of the
permit.
(b) Shared micromobility device business permits are the property of the city and are
not transferable.
(c)

City in its sole discretion may determine how many permit(s) to issue.

6.05.030 Application for a shared micromobility device business permit.
An application for a shared micromobility device business permit or its renewal shall be
filed with the department of public works on a form prescribed by the director of public
works, approved by the city manager, and shall include, at minimum:
(a) The applicant’s true name, address, and telephone number; and the true and
fictitious name, address, and telephone number of the shared micromobility device
operator;
(b) Written evidence that the applicant is an owner or legal representative of the
bicycle-share business;
(c)

The name, address, and telephone number of a local point of contact;

(d)

A copy of a valid business license issued by the city;

(e)

Proof of compliance with the insurance requirements set forth in this article;

(f)

A nonrefundable shared micromobility device business permit application fee; and

(g) Such other material as the city manager or director of public works may require to
carry out the purposes of this chapter.
6.05.040 Term of shared micromobility device business permits.
Shared micromobility device business permits are valid for one year, unless suspended
or revoked sooner. Shared micromobility device business permits may be renewed
pursuant to Section 6.05.070.
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6.05.050 Application, renewal, and fleet expansion fees.
(a)

The following fees are hereby established and imposed:
(1)

Shared micromobility device business permit application fee;

(2)

Shared micromobility device business permit renewal application fee;

(3)

Shared micromobility device business fleet expansion fee.

(b) The amounts of the fees described in subsection (a) shall be established by
resolution of the city council.
6.05.060 Shared micromobility device fleet expansion.
(a) No shared micromobility device operator shall expand its shared micromobility
device fleet beyond the permitted amount specified in the shared micromobility device
business permit, until such expansion has been approved by the director of public works
pursuant to this article.
(b) An application to expand a shared micromobility device fleet shall be filed with the
department of public works on a form prescribed by the director of public works.
(c) Every application for expansion of a shared micromobility device fleet shall be
accompanied by a nonrefundable fleet expansion fee.
(d) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in this chapter, the city reserves the
right to limit the number of shared micromobility devices to be operated by the shared
micromobility device operator, based on the projected impact to city streets, sidewalks,
paths, driveways, doorways, and other avenues of vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
6.05.070 Shared micromobility device business permit renewal.
A shared micromobility device business permit is renewable upon the filing and
approval of a renewal application and payment of the nonrefundable permit renewal fee.
The renewal application shall be on a form prescribed by the city manager.
6.05.080 Issuance of a shared micromobility device business permit.
Except as provided in Section 6.05.130, a shared micromobility device business permit
may be issued or renewed if there are no grounds for denial in accordance with
Section 6.05.090, and after the director of public works has:
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(a) Physically inspected the applicant’s shared micromobility devices to ensure
compliance with this chapter and applicable state laws; provided, however, that the
director of public works may accept proof of compliance with this chapter and the
applicable state requirements for operating a shared micromobility device in lieu of
conducting an inspection; and
(b) Received a determination from the director of community development that the
proposed shared micromobility device business location and storage location, if within
the city, complies with applicable zoning regulations and other applicable laws; and
(c) Confirmed the shared micromobility device operator’s compliance with the bicycle
parking space requirement, pursuant to Section 6.05.110.
6.05.090 Grounds for denying a shared micromobility device business permit.
The director of public works may deny an application for a shared micromobility device
business permit or its renewal on the following grounds:
(a)

The application is incomplete.

(b)

The applicant is in violation of any provision of this article.

(c) The applicant is delinquent on any payment of money to the city, including any
fees, fines, penalties, or taxes.
(d) The applicant has had its shared micromobility device business permit revoked
within three years of the date the application was submitted.
(e) The applicant’s operation of a shared micromobility device would be a threat to the
public health, safety or welfare.
6.05.100 Insurance requirements.
(a) A shared micromobility device operator shall maintain at all times in full force and
effect at its sole expense, the following minimum insurance:
(1) General liability for bodily injury, including death, of one or more persons,
property damage, and personal injury. Coverage shall include all customers, and
shall be at least as broad as ISO CGL Form 00 01 on an occurrence basis for
bodily injury, including death, of one or more persons, property damage and
personal injury, with limits of not less than one million dollars per occurrence and
not less than five million dollars aggregate for all occurrences during the policy
period.
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(2) Automobile liability insurance providing protection against claims of bodily
injury, including death, of one or more persons, personal injury, and property
damage arising out of ownership, operation, maintenance, or use of owned, hired,
and non-owned automobiles. Coverage shall be at least as broad as ISO CA 00 01
(any auto), with limits of not less than one million dollars per accident.
(b) The city, its officials, and employees shall be covered by policy terms or
endorsement as additional insureds regarding general liability and automobile liability
arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the shared micromobility device
operator.
(c) The shared micromobility device operator’s insurance coverage shall be primary
insurance as it pertains to the city, its officials, and employees.
(d) The city must be provided with thirty days’ prior written notice of cancellation or
material change in the policy language or terms by both the shared micromobility device
operator and the insurer.
(e) The shared micromobility device operator shall furnish the city with certificates and
endorsements evidencing the insurance required, which must be maintained during the
term of a shared micromobility device business permit. The city may suspend, modify,
or revoke a shared micromobility device operator’s vehicle permit if current certificates
of insurance and required endorsements have not been provided.
(f) Notwithstanding the above, the city may, in its sole discretion, determine that
different or greater insurance requirements are necessary for the public health and
safety.
6.05.110 Bicycle parking spaces required.
(a) No person shall operate a shared micromobility device business unless and until
they have provided and maintain at least one and one-half bicycle parking spaces in the
city for every shared micromobility device bicycle to be operated by the shared
micromobility device operator, as approved by the city. The bicycle parking spaces shall
be provided on bicycle racks that satisfy the city’s bicycle parking standards, to the
satisfaction of the director of public works. Notwithstanding the above, the City Manager
may waive the parking requirements in this paragraph.
(b) In approving a shared micromobility device operator’s proposed bicycle parking
spaces, the director of public works shall consider, and may condition approval, on the
following:
(1) The proposed size, materials, and location of the bicycle racks, consistent
with all applicable zoning requirements and city regulations;
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(2) The placement of the racks so as not to obstruct the public’s use of the
sidewalk and/or street;
(3) Any other conditions as may be necessary for protection of the public safety
and welfare.
(c) The installation of shared micromobility device parking spaces and bicycle racks in
the city are subject to encroachment permit requirements, as set forth in
Section 35.01.040 of this code, which may be issued in accordance with the
requirements set forth in this section.
6.05.120 Retrieval of shared micromobility devices.
A shared micromobility device operator, or authorized agent, shall, within 90 minutes of
notice from the city, retrieve their shared micromobility devices that are in any of the
following conditions:
(a) Shared micromobility device that are inoperable or not safe to operate, and parked
in the public right-of-way;
(b) Within downtown, a shared micromobility device that is not locked to a bicycle rack
in an upright position, or that otherwise violates city bicycle parking and use regulations;
(c) Shared micromobility devices with a battery or motor determined by the city to be
unsafe for public use.
6.05.130 Grounds for suspending, revoking, or modifying a permit.
The director of public works may suspend, revoke, or modify any shared micromobility
device business permit issued pursuant to this chapter on any of the following grounds:
(a) That the permitted shared micromobility device business is being operated in a
manner that constitutes a nuisance, or is injurious to the public, health, safety, or
welfare;
(b) The operation of the shared micromobility device violates any condition of the
permit or city approved application and plans, including any conditions or requirements
imposed in an encroachment permit obtained for providing device parking spaces;
(c) The shared micromobility device operator fails to pay any fines, penalties, fees or
damages lawfully assessed upon it;
(d) The shared micromobility device operator violates any provision of this chapter or
any other applicable law;
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(e) The shared micromobility device operator fails to collect its shared micromobility
devices from the city within thirty calendar days of receiving written notice from the city
of impoundment pursuant to Section 6.03.150 of this code; or
(f)

Circumstances that would have been grounds for denial of the permit application.

6.05.140 Right of appeal from denial, suspension, modification, or revocation of a
shared micromobility device business permit.
Any applicant or permittee aggrieved by a decision of the director of public works in
denying, suspending, modifying or revoking a permit, or imposing conditions on the
issuance of a permit or permit renewal, may appeal the decision to the city manager in
accordance with the following procedures:
(a)

Appeal to city manager or designee.
(1) Any applicant or permittee who desires to appeal a decision of the director of
public works may appeal the decision by submitting a written appeal to the city
manager within ten calendar days from the date of service of the notice of denial,
suspension, modification, revocation, or conditioned approval or renewal. The
written appeal shall contain:
(A) A brief statement in ordinary and concise language of the specific
decision or condition protested, together with any material facts claimed to
support the contentions of the appellant;
(B) A brief statement in ordinary and concise language of the relief sought,
and the reasons why it is claimed the protested action should be reversed or
otherwise set aside;
(C) The signatures of all parties named as appellants and their official mailing
addresses; and
(D) The verification (by declaration under penalty of perjury) of at least one
appellant as to the truth of the matters stated in the appeal.
(2) Upon receipt of a timely filed appeal, the city manager may hire or appoint a
hearing officer or may serve as the hearing officer.
(3) Upon receipt of any appeal filed pursuant to this section, the hearing officer
shall calendar it for hearing within fifteen calendar days.
(4) Written notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given at least
seven calendar days prior to the date of the hearing to each named appellant either
by causing a copy of such notice to be delivered to the appellant personally or by
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mailing a copy thereof, postage prepaid, addressed to the appellant at the
address(es) shown on the appeal.
(5) Failure of any person to timely file an appeal in accordance with the provisions
of this section shall constitute an irrevocable waiver of the right to an administrative
hearing and a final adjudication of the notice and decision, or any portion thereof.
(6) Only those matters or issues specifically raised by the appellant in the appeal
notice shall be considered in the hearing of the appeal.
(7) In the case of a suspension, modification, or revocation of a permit or permit
renewal, the permittee may continue to conduct bicycle-share business operations
during the pendency of any appeal.
(b)

Hearings—Generally.
(1) At the time set for hearing, the hearing officer shall proceed to hear the
testimony of the director of public works, the appellant, and other competent
persons, including members of the public, respecting those matters or issues
specifically raised by the appellant in the notice of appeal.
(2) The proceedings at the hearing shall be electronically recorded. Either party
may provide a certified shorthand reporter to maintain a record of the proceedings
at the party’s own expense.
(3) The hearing officer may, upon request of the appellant or upon request of the
city, grant continuances from time to time for good cause shown, or upon his or her
own motion.
(4) In any proceedings under this chapter, the hearing officer has the power to
administer oaths and affirmations and to certify to official acts.

(c)

Conduct of hearing.
(1) Hearings need not be conducted according to the technical rules relating to
evidence and witnesses.
(2)

Oral evidence shall be taken only upon oath or affirmation.

(3) Any relevant evidence shall be admitted if it is the sort of evidence on which
responsible persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs,
regardless of the existence of any common law or statutory rule which might make
improper the admission of the evidence over objection in civil actions.
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(4) The hearing officer has discretion to exclude evidence if its probative value is
substantially outweighed by the probability that its admission will necessitate undue
consumption of time.
(5) Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of supplementing or
explaining other evidence but over timely objection shall not be sufficient in itself to
support a finding unless it would be admissible over objection in civil actions. An
objection is timely if made before submission of the case or on reconsideration.
(6)

Each party shall have these rights, among others:
(A) To call and examine witnesses on any matter relevant to the issues of the
hearing;
(B) To introduce documentary and physical evidence;
(C) To cross-examine opposing witnesses on any matter relevant to the
issues of the hearing;
(D) To impeach any witness regardless of which party first called the witness
to testify;
(E) To rebut the evidence presented against the party; and
(F) To represent him, her, or itself or to be represented by anyone of his, her,
or its choice who is lawfully permitted to do so.

(7) In reaching a decision, official notice may be taken, either before or after
submission of the case for decision, of any fact that may be judicially noticed by the
courts of this state or that may appear in any of the official records of the city or any
of its departments.
(d)

Form and contents of decision—Finality of decision.
(1) If it is shown, by a preponderance of the evidence, that one or more bases
exist to deny, suspend, modify, or revoke the permit, the hearing officer shall affirm
the director of public works’ decision to deny, suspend, modify, revoke or condition
the permit. Following the hearing and after reviewing the testimony and evidence
presented at the hearing, the city manager shall issue a decision, or if the city
manager appointed a hearing officer, the hearing officer shall issue a
recommendation to the city manager, regarding the propriety of the police chief’s
determination. The decision or recommendation shall be in writing and shall contain
findings of fact and a determination of the issues presented. The city manager shall
accept, amend and accept, or reject a hearing officer’s recommendation.
(2)

The city manager’s determination of the appeal shall be final.
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(3) The final decision shall inform the appellant that the decision is a final decision
and that the time for judicial review is governed by California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1094.6. Copies of the decision shall be delivered to the
appellant personally or sent by certified mail to the address shown on the appeal
within ten business days following the conclusion of the hearing.
(4) The decision shall be final when signed by the city manager and served as
provided in this section.
6.05.150 Impoundment.
(a) The city may impound shared micromobility devices that are not retrieved by the
shared micromobility device operator pursuant to Section 6.05.120 or as provided for in
the Vehicle Code. The city may impound devices immediately if the device is
obstructing the sidewalk or presents a public safety concern.
(b) If the city incurs any costs for impounding shared micromobility devices pursuant
to this section, the shared micromobility device operator shall reimburse the city for the
costs of impoundment within thirty calendar days from the date of written notice of the
impoundment from the city.
(c) In addition to the remedies provided in this section, the shared micromobility
device business permit may be revoked or suspended for failure to collect the
impounded shared micromobility device after thirty calendar days from the city’s written
notice of impoundment.
6.05.160 Violations.
(a) In addition to any other remedy allowed by law, any person who violates a
provision of this chapter may be subject to criminal sanctions, civil actions, and
administrative penalties pursuant to Article 1.02.
(b)

Violations of this chapter are hereby declared to be a public nuisance.

(c) All remedies prescribed under this chapter are cumulative and the election of one
or more remedies does not bar the city from the pursuit of any other remedy to enforce
this chapter.
6.05.170 Shared micromobility devices.
(a) Shared micromobility devices that are electric bicycles and scooters as defined in
California Vehicle Code shall be equipped with software or other mechanisms to
prevent the motor from providing assistance when the device’s speed exceeds fifteen
miles per hour.
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(b) Shared micromobility device operators shall additionally ensure that customers are
informed of the following:
(1) Customers shall use bicycle and scooter share devices in accordance with all
applicable city ordinances, regulations, and state law applicable to bicycles and
electric bicycles.
(2) Within the downtown, customers shall properly secure shared micromobility
device bicycles to racks, and shall not leave a shared micromobility device bicycle
unattended and lying on its side on any portion of a sidewalk, street or highway so
as to obstruct pedestrian or vehicular travel. Shared micromobility devices parked
outside of downtown are permitted to park on the street perpendicular to the curb,
like a motorcycle.
(3) Customers under age eighteen are required by California law to wear a
bicycle helmet.”
SECTION 2. Article 22.18 of Chapter 22 (Motorized Vehicles and Traffic) is suspended
and shall be of no further effect for the duration of this Ordinance.
SECTION 3. The City Clerk shall certify to the adoption of this Ordinance and shall cause
the same or a summary thereof to be published as required by law.
SECTION 4. This Ordinance shall take effect and be in full force and effect thirty (30)
days from and after the date of its final passage and adoption, and shall, unless earlier
terminated, remain in effect until January 1, 2024, at which point it shall hereby be
repealed and replaced with provisions of the Code as they existed prior to the effective
date of this Ordinance, unless this Ordinance is extended by affirmative action of the City
Council.
SECTION 5. This project has been determined to be categorically exempt under CEQA
in accordance with Title 14, Chapter 3, Class 1, Sections 15301 and 15302. These
exemptions include the minor alteration of existing public facilities involving negligible or
no expansion of existing or former use, and the replacement or reconstruction of existing
structures and facilities where the new structure will be located on the same site as the
structure replaced and will have substantially the same purpose and capacity as the
structure replaced.

INTRODUCED on the ___ day of ___________, 2022, and PASSED AND ADOPTED by
the City Council of the City of Davis on this _______ day of ___________, 2022, by the
following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
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ABSTAIN:
ABSENT:

____________________________________
Lucas Frerichs, Mayor of the City of Davis

ATTEST:
_______________________________________
Zoe S. Mirabile, CMC,
City Clerk of the City of Davis
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ARTICLE 6.05 BICYCLE- AND SCOOTER-SHARING BUSINESSES

AND REGULATIONS
6.05.010 Definitions.
As used in this chapter, the following terms shall have the following meanings:
Bicycle parking space means any space in the public right-of-way in which a shared
micromobility device may be parked in compliance with this chapter.
Bicycle rack or rack means a stationary fixture, including charging stations, intended to
be used for securely attaching a shared micromobility device to prevent movement or
theft.
City manager means the city manager or designee.
Customer means any person using a bicycle- or scooter share device.
Director of community development means the city’s director of community
development department or designee.
Director of public works means the city’s director of public works or designee.
Shared micromobility device means a bicycle, electric bicycle, or scooter that is made
available to the public by a shared mobility service provider for shared use and transportation in
exchange for financial compensation via a digital application or other electronic or digital
platform.
Shared micromobility device fleet means all shared micromobility devices operated by a
specific shared micromobility device provider.
Shared micromobility operator means a person or entity that offers, makes available, or
provides a shared mobility device in exchange for financial compensation or membership via a
digital application or other electronic or digital platform.

6.05.020 Shared micromobility device business permit required.
(a) No person shall operate a shared micromobility device business unless the person
holds a valid shared micromobility device business permit issued pursuant to this article,
and enters into an agreement regarding the same, which shall constitute part of the permit.
(b) Shared micromobility device business permits are the property of the city and are not
transferable.
(c)

City in its sole discretion may determine how many permit(s) to issue.
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6.05.030 Application for a shared micromobility device business permit.
An application for a shared micromobility device business permit or its renewal shall be
filed with the department of public works on a form prescribed by the director of public
works, approved by the city manager, and shall include, at minimum:
(a) The applicant’s true name, address, and telephone number; and the true and
fictitious name, address, and telephone number of the shared micromobility device
operator;
(b) Written evidence that the applicant is an owner or legal representative of the
bicycle-share business;
(c)

The name, address, and telephone number of a local point of contact;

(d)

A copy of a valid business license issued by the city;

(e)

Proof of compliance with the insurance requirements set forth in this article;

(f)

A nonrefundable shared micromobility device business permit application fee; and

(g) Such other material as the city manager or director of public works may require to
carry out the purposes of this chapter.
6.05.040 Term of shared micromobility device business permits.
Shared micromobility device business permits are valid for one year, unless suspended or
revoked sooner. Shared micromobility device business permits may be renewed pursuant
to Section 6.05.070.

6.05.050 Application, renewal, and fleet expansion fees.
(a)

The following fees are hereby established and imposed:
(1)

Shared micromobility device business permit application fee;

(2)

Shared micromobility device business permit renewal application fee;

(3)

Shared micromobility device business fleet expansion fee.

(b) The amounts of the fees described in subsection (a) shall be established by
resolution of the city council.
6.05.060 Shared micromobility device fleet expansion.
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(a) No shared micromobility device operator shall expand its shared micromobility device
fleet beyond the permitted amount specified in the shared micromobility device business
permit, until such expansion has been approved by the director of public works pursuant
to this article.
(b) An application to expand a shared micromobility device fleet shall be filed with the
department of public works on a form prescribed by the director of public works.
(c) Every application for expansion of a shared micromobility device fleet shall be
accompanied by a nonrefundable fleet expansion fee.
(d) Notwithstanding any provision to the contrary in this chapter, the city reserves the
right to limit the number of shared micromobility devices to be operated by the shared
micromobility device operator, based on the projected impact to city streets, sidewalks,
paths, driveways, doorways, and other avenues of vehicular and pedestrian traffic.
6.05.070 Shared micromobility device business permit renewal.
A shared micromobility device business permit is renewable upon the filing and approval
of a renewal application and payment of the nonrefundable permit renewal fee. The
renewal application shall be on a form prescribed by the city manager.
6.05.080 Issuance of a shared micromobility device business permit.
Except as provided in Section 6.05.130, a shared micromobility device business permit
may be issued or renewed if there are no grounds for denial in accordance with
Section 6.05.090, and after the director of public works has:
(a) Physically inspected the applicant’s shared micromobility devices to ensure
compliance with this chapter and applicable state laws; provided, however, that the
director of public works may accept proof of compliance with this chapter and the
applicable state requirements for operating a shared micromobility device in lieu of
conducting an inspection; and
(b) Received a determination from the director of community development that the
proposed shared micromobility device business location and storage location, if within the
city, complies with applicable zoning regulations and other applicable laws; and
(c) Confirmed the shared micromobility device operator’s compliance with the bicycle
parking space requirement, pursuant to Section 6.05.110.
6.05.090 Grounds for denying a shared micromobility device business permit.
The director of public works may deny an application for a shared micromobility device
business permit or its renewal on the following grounds:
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(a)

The application is incomplete.

(b)

The applicant is in violation of any provision of this article.

(c) The applicant is delinquent on any payment of money to the city, including any
fees, fines, penalties, or taxes.
(d) The applicant has had its shared micromobility device business permit revoked within
three years of the date the application was submitted.
(e) The applicant’s operation of a shared micromobility device would be a threat to the
public health, safety or welfare.
6.05.100 Insurance requirements.
(a) A shared micromobility device operator shall maintain at all times in full force and
effect at its sole expense, the following minimum insurance:
(1) General liability for bodily injury, including death, of one or more persons,
property damage, and personal injury. Coverage shall include all customers, and
shall be at least as broad as ISO CGL Form 00 01 on an occurrence basis for
bodily injury, including death, of one or more persons, property damage and
personal injury, with limits of not less than one million dollars per occurrence and not
less than five million dollars aggregate for all occurrences during the policy period.
(2) Automobile liability insurance providing protection against claims of bodily
injury, including death, of one or more persons, personal injury, and property
damage arising out of ownership, operation, maintenance, or use of owned, hired,
and non-owned automobiles. Coverage shall be at least as broad as ISO CA 00 01
(any auto), with limits of not less than one million dollars per accident.
(b) The city, its officials, and employees shall be covered by policy terms or
endorsement as additional insureds regarding general liability and automobile liability
arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of the shared micromobility device
operator.
(c) The shared micromobility device operator’s insurance coverage shall be primary
insurance as it pertains to the city, its officials, and employees.
(d) The city must be provided with thirty days’ prior written notice of cancellation or
material change in the policy language or terms by both the shared micromobility device
operator and the insurer.
(e) The shared micromobility device operator shall furnish the city with certificates and
endorsements evidencing the insurance required, which must be maintained during the
term of a shared micromobility device business permit. The city may suspend, modify, or
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revoke a shared micromobility device operator’s vehicle permit if current certificates of
insurance and required endorsements have not been provided.
(f) Notwithstanding the above, the city may, in its sole discretion, determine that
different or greater insurance requirements are necessary for the public health and
safety.
6.05.110 Bicycle parking spaces required.
(a) No person shall operate a shared micromobility device business unless and until they
have provided and maintain at least one and one-half bicycle parking spaces in the city
for every shared micromobility device bicycle to be operated by the shared micromobility
device operator, as approved by the city. The bicycle parking spaces shall be provided
on bicycle racks that satisfy the city’s bicycle parking standards, to the satisfaction of
the director of public works. Notwithstanding the above, the City Manager may waive the
parking requirements in this paragraph.

(b) In approving a shared micromobility device operator’s proposed bicycle parking
spaces, the director of public works shall consider, and may condition approval, on the
following:
(1) The proposed size, materials, and location of the bicycle racks, consistent
with all applicable zoning requirements and city regulations;
(2) The placement of the racks so as not to obstruct the public’s use of the
sidewalk and/or street;
(3) Any other conditions as may be necessary for protection of the public safety
and welfare.
(c) The installation of shared micromobility device parking spaces and bicycle racks in
the city are subject to encroachment permit requirements, as set forth in
Section 35.01.040 of this code, which may be issued in accordance with the
requirements set forth in this section.
6.05.120 Retrieval of shared micromobility devices.
A shared micromobility device operator, or authorized agent, shall, within 90 minutes of notice
from the city, retrieve their shared micromobility devices that are in any of the following
conditions:
(a) Shared micromobility device that are inoperable or not safe to operate, and parked in
the public right-of-way;
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(b) Within downtown, a shared micromobility device that is not locked to a bicycle rack in
an upright position, or that otherwise violates city bicycle parking and use regulations;
(c) Shared micromobility devices with a battery or motor determined by the city to be
unsafe for public use.
6.05.130 Grounds for suspending, revoking, or modifying a permit.
The director of public works may suspend, revoke, or modify any shared micromobility
device business permit issued pursuant to this chapter on any of the following grounds:
(a) That the permitted shared micromobility device business is being operated in a
manner that constitutes a nuisance, or is injurious to the public, health, safety, or
welfare;
(b) The operation of the shared micromobility device violates any condition of the permit
or city approved application and plans, including any conditions or requirements
imposed in an encroachment permit obtained for providing device parking spaces;
(c) The shared micromobility device operator fails to pay any fines, penalties, fees or
damages lawfully assessed upon it;
(d) The shared micromobility device operator violates any provision of this chapter or any
other applicable law;
(e) The shared micromobility device operator fails to collect its shared micromobility devices
from the city within thirty calendar days of receiving written notice from the city of
impoundment pursuant to Section 6.03.150 of this code; or
(f)

Circumstances that would have been grounds for denial of the permit application.

6.05.140 Right of appeal from denial, suspension, modification, or revocation of a
shared micromobility device business permit.
Any applicant or permittee aggrieved by a decision of the director of public works in
denying, suspending, modifying or revoking a permit, or imposing conditions on the
issuance of a permit or permit renewal, may appeal the decision to the city manager in
accordance with the following procedures:
(a)

Appeal to city manager or designee.
(1) Any applicant or permittee who desires to appeal a decision of the director of
public works may appeal the decision by submitting a written appeal to the city
manager within ten calendar days from the date of service of the notice of denial,
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suspension, modification, revocation, or conditioned approval or renewal. The
written appeal shall contain:
(A) A brief statement in ordinary and concise language of the specific
decision or condition protested, together with any material facts claimed to
support the contentions of the appellant;
(B) A brief statement in ordinary and concise language of the relief sought,
and the reasons why it is claimed the protested action should be reversed or
otherwise set aside;
(C) The signatures of all parties named as appellants and their official mailing
addresses; and
(D) The verification (by declaration under penalty of perjury) of at least one
appellant as to the truth of the matters stated in the appeal.
(2) Upon receipt of a timely filed appeal, the city manager may hire or appoint a
hearing officer or may serve as the hearing officer.
(3) Upon receipt of any appeal filed pursuant to this section, the hearing officer
shall calendar it for hearing within fifteen calendar days.
(4) Written notice of the time and place of the hearing shall be given at least
seven calendar days prior to the date of the hearing to each named appellant either
by causing a copy of such notice to be delivered to the appellant personally or by
mailing a copy thereof, postage prepaid, addressed to the appellant at the
address(es) shown on the appeal.
(5) Failure of any person to timely file an appeal in accordance with the provisions
of this section shall constitute an irrevocable waiver of the right to an administrative
hearing and a final adjudication of the notice and decision, or any portion thereof.
(6) Only those matters or issues specifically raised by the appellant in the appeal
notice shall be considered in the hearing of the appeal.
(7) In the case of a suspension, modification, or revocation of a permit or permit
renewal, the permittee may continue to conduct bicycle-share business operations
during the pendency of any appeal.
(b)

Hearings—Generally.
(1) At the time set for hearing, the hearing officer shall proceed to hear the
testimony of the director of public works, the appellant, and other competent
persons, including members of the public, respecting those matters or issues
specifically raised by the appellant in the notice of appeal.
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(2) The proceedings at the hearing shall be electronically recorded. Either party
may provide a certified shorthand reporter to maintain a record of the proceedings
at the party’s own expense.
(3) The hearing officer may, upon request of the appellant or upon request of the
city, grant continuances from time to time for good cause shown, or upon his or her
own motion.
(4) In any proceedings under this chapter, the hearing officer has the power to
administer oaths and affirmations and to certify to official acts.
(c)

Conduct of hearing.
(1) Hearings need not be conducted according to the technical rules relating to
evidence and witnesses.
(2)

Oral evidence shall be taken only upon oath or affirmation.

(3) Any relevant evidence shall be admitted if it is the sort of evidence on which
responsible persons are accustomed to rely in the conduct of serious affairs,
regardless of the existence of any common law or statutory rule which might make
improper the admission of the evidence over objection in civil actions.
(4) The hearing officer has discretion to exclude evidence if its probative value is
substantially outweighed by the probability that its admission will necessitate undue
consumption of time.
(5) Hearsay evidence may be used for the purpose of supplementing or
explaining other evidence but over timely objection shall not be sufficient in itself to
support a finding unless it would be admissible over objection in civil actions. An
objection is timely if made before submission of the case or on reconsideration.
(6)

Each party shall have these rights, among others:
(A) To call and examine witnesses on any matter relevant to the issues of the
hearing;
(B) To introduce documentary and physical evidence;
(C) To cross-examine opposing witnesses on any matter relevant to the
issues of the hearing;
(D) To impeach any witness regardless of which party first called the witness
to testify;
(E) To rebut the evidence presented against the party; and
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(F) To represent him, her, or itself or to be represented by anyone of his, her,
or its choice who is lawfully permitted to do so.
(7) In reaching a decision, official notice may be taken, either before or after
submission of the case for decision, of any fact that may be judicially noticed by the
courts of this state or that may appear in any of the official records of the city or any
of its departments.
(d)

Form and contents of decision—Finality of decision.
(1) If it is shown, by a preponderance of the evidence, that one or more bases
exist to deny, suspend, modify, or revoke the permit, the hearing officer shall affirm
the director of public works’ decision to deny, suspend, modify, revoke or condition
the permit. Following the hearing and after reviewing the testimony and evidence
presented at the hearing, the city manager shall issue a decision, or if the city
manager appointed a hearing officer, the hearing officer shall issue a
recommendation to the city manager, regarding the propriety of the police chief’s
determination. The decision or recommendation shall be in writing and shall contain
findings of fact and a determination of the issues presented. The city manager shall
accept, amend and accept, or reject a hearing officer’s recommendation.
(2)

The city manager’s determination of the appeal shall be final.

(3) The final decision shall inform the appellant that the decision is a final decision
and that the time for judicial review is governed by California Code of Civil
Procedure Section 1094.6. Copies of the decision shall be delivered to the
appellant personally or sent by certified mail to the address shown on the appeal
within ten business days following the conclusion of the hearing.
(4) The decision shall be final when signed by the city manager and served as
provided in this section.
6.05.150 Impoundment.
(a)

The city may impound shared micromobility devices that are not retrieved by the
shared micromobility device operator pursuant to Section 6.05.120 or as provided for in the
Vehicle Code. The city may impound devices immediately if the device is obstructing the
sidewalk or presents a public safety concern.
(b) If the city incurs any costs for impounding shared micromobility devices pursuant to
this section, the shared micromobility device operator shall reimburse the city for the costs
of impoundment within thirty calendar days from the date of written notice of the
impoundment from the city.
(c) In addition to the remedies provided in this section, the shared micromobility device
business permit may be revoked or suspended for failure to collect the impounded
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shared micromobility device after thirty calendar days from the city’s written notice of

impoundment.
6.05.160 Violations.
(a) In addition to any other remedy allowed by law, any person who violates a
provision of this chapter may be subject to criminal sanctions, civil actions, and
administrative penalties pursuant to Article 1.02.
(b)

Violations of this chapter are hereby declared to be a public nuisance.

(c) All remedies prescribed under this chapter are cumulative and the election of one
or more remedies does not bar the city from the pursuit of any other remedy to enforce
this chapter.
6.05.170 Shared micromobility devices.
(a) Shared micromobility devices that are electric bicycles and scooters as defined in
California Vehicle Code shall be equipped with software or other mechanisms to prevent
the motor from providing assistance when the device’s speed exceeds fifteen miles per
hour.
(b) Shared micromobility device operators shall additionally ensure that customers are
informed of the following:
(1) Customers shall use bicycle and scooter share devices in accordance with all
applicable city ordinances, regulations, and state law applicable to bicycles and
electric bicycles.
(2) Within the downtown, customers shall properly secure shared micromobility device
bicycles to racks, and shall not leave a shared micromobility device bicycle
unattended and lying on its side on any portion of a sidewalk, street or highway so
as to obstruct pedestrian or vehicular travel. Shared micromobility devices parked
outside of downtown are permitted to park on the street perpendicular to the curb, like a
motorcycle.

(3) Customers under age eighteen are required by California law to wear a
bicycle helmet.
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June 23, 2022
Robert Clarke
Public Works Director - City of Davis
1717 Fifth Street
Davis, CA 95616
Dear Robert,
UC Davis Transportation Services supports the growth of sustainable transportation
options to enhance the choices our campus and local communities have so we can
realize a more sustainable future that is less dependent upon vehicles. Dockless electric
scooters, as a new and emerging technology, have evolved over the past few years.
With recent advancements in this industry and the way in which these technologies can
be structured and regulated, we believe that a shared bike and scooter program has
great prospect and can safely be piloted, and feasibly implemented, on our campus and
in the greater Davis community.
Several years ago we outlined our concerns about dockless scooters share vendors.
While these comments were initially written to support the City’s prohibition of dockless
scooter share vendors, the industry has made significant improvement that allow us to
take our initial comments for banning scooters and transform those comments into
prerequisites for us to embrace a scooter program. We believe such requirements
would preserve the pedestrian realm for people while providing our collective
communities more transportation choices. We believe that now is the prudent time for
campus to support for the City to repeal the current ban and explore, in partnership, the
possibility of a dockless bike and scooter shared program, enhance the choices for our
shared communities, and promote a more sustainable future.
We believe that a shared electric scooter system would require the following:
● A hard speed limit of 15 mph for campus and perhaps a geofenced area for
speeds more than 15 mph.
● A tested and approved torque curve to best manage acceleration
on a densely populated, multi-modal campus.
● 10-inch and or wider wheels to safely handle some of the
rougher, lesser-maintained roads and paths in the area;
alternatively, the scooter could feature a suspension system.
● A lock-to or latch-to system that would integrate with standard
campus bike parking apparatus and prevent scooters from falling
over within designated bike parking areas or blocking or
partially obstructing pedestrian paths of travel.
Campus Planning • https://campusplanning.ucdavis.edu/ • 530-752-4416
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● A convenient method for community members who do not participate in the bike/
scooter share program to report bad bike or scooter parking through a platform
other than the system’s mobile application
● The inclusion of tangible consequences for the person(s) who poorly park bike or
scooter; and/or a structured penalty system for the operator / vendor to ensure
compliance parking requirement, including possible assessment of fees, right to
impound bike or scooter, termination of site-access-agreements or the contract
entirely.
● Absent explicit permission from the University, electric bikes and scooters from
the dockless bike / scooter share program will not be permitted to charge
batteries using campus electricity.
● Absent explicit permission from the University, the operator staff will access the
campus facilities only as directed by the University during approved times and
locations, and only in approved and permitted vehicles.
● Conduct a vendor risk assessment to assess cyber security measures for any
vendor conducting business on campus, prior to issuance of site license.
We believe that these requirements, should they be followed, will allow a bike and
scooter system to be a complement to our bicycle friendly environment, and bring
forward valuable mobility options for our community, and importantly bolster the
possibilities for people to embrace greater multi-mobility, by providing suitable first-andlast-mile transportation to other transportation modes like bus or train.
We look forward to more discussions about the opportunities ahead of us.
Please do not hesitate to reach out with any questions, concerns, or insights.
Sincerely,
Lucas A. Griffith, PhD
Director of Campus Planning
Campus Planning & Environmental Stewardship
Cc:
Mabel Salon
Chief Government and Community Relations

Campus Planning • https://campusplanning.ucdavis.edu/ • 530-752-4416
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Attachment A

Davis Shared Micromobility Draft Terms and Conditions
Below are the draft terms and conditions for a contract amendment between SACOG and Lime for bike
share and scooter share in the City of Davis (City). These are draft terms and conditions are subject to
approval by the SACOG Board of Directors and the City. This is a one-year pilot that will be terminable at
any point if the City is unsatisfied with Lime’s performance or has concerns about the rollout of the
program.

Goals:
1. Provide a path to launching a one-year pilot (with options to extend) for bike share and scooter
share (“shared micromobility”) in the near term to test ridership levels and inform a longer-term
shared micromobility system for the City.
2. Use the information gathered during this one-year pilot to inform the financials and service level
agreements that create a sustainable shared micromobility system for the City.
1. Number of bikes and scooters
Lime will operate a fleet of 500 active bikes and 300 scooters in the City. The bikes and scooters will
be the newest generation of Lime devices available.
2. Rider pricing
Lime will offer the following pricing options:
• Standard pricing of $1 to unlock and 0.32 per minute
• Lime Access (low-income program): no annual fee, free 30-minute rides up to 5 times a day,
.15/minute thereafter
• $5.99 monthly unlock pass (the waves the $1 unlock fee for each trip; riders would only pay
the $0.32 per minute for the rest of the month)
• $9.99 daily pass (unlimited rides up to 90 minutes per ride) $14.99 Unlock pass + 100
minutes (.14/min)
• $49.99 Unlock pass + 400 minutes (.12/min)
3. Parking
• Lime will resolve any complaints about improperly parked devices within 90 minutes.
• Lime will use lock-to technology for all devices, geofencing for no parking/riding zones, and
automatic parking detection features to encourage responsible behavior and good parking
practices
• Lime will provide in-app notifications to riders reminding them where they need to park the
devices.
• Lime will work with the City to incorporate any available bike rack data in app to help riders
know where they should park.
• Lime will work with the City to identify areas to allow on-street parking (should the City
want to authorize on-street parking) to encourage riders outside of the downtown area to
park on-street where bike racks are not available.
• When a user improperly parks a device, Lime will first give a warning to the rider that the
next offense will result in a fee. Lime will charge users a fee (amount to be agreed upon by
the City and Lime) after the second time a rider has improperly parked a device.
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If the City issues a parking citation for an improperly parked devices, Lime will pass this fee
along to the last rider.

4. Exclusivity
Lime will be the exclusive micromobility provider for the one-year pilot program, with an option for
the City to extend or terminate the agreement.
5. Innovation
Lime will bring opportunities for piloting new device types, payment integration, trip planning and
other innovative transportation solutions to SACOG and the City.
6. Safety & Outreach
Lime will offer at least one educational course per month to riders through online courses such as
Cycling Savvy or in-person events (pending public health orders). Lime will provide in-app reminders
to riders about how to safely ride and park devices. Lime will partner with local nonprofit, private,
and public agencies to attend and host events where Lime will promote the low-income program
(Lime Access).
Lime will work with the City to identify areas where it may be appropriate to implement low-speed
zones and/or sidewalk detection technologies to mitigate pedestrian safety issues.
7. Cost
Lime will not charge the City or UC Davis any subsidies for this service.
8. Permit Fees & Deposits
Lime will deposit $15,000 to cover City staff time, if necessary, managing violations and any costs
incurred for the repair or maintenance of public property damaged by Lime or its users. City Staff
will log time and damages and provide Lime with a statement of funding used by City. If the deposit
funds are expended, Lime will pay another deposit to the City. Lime will not pay any ongoing trip or
device fees (beyond an annual application fee of $2,500), so long as all terms and service level
agreements are met.
9. Surveys
Lime will work with the City to develop and send out a survey to users in the third quarter of the
pilot to collect information about demographics of riders, trip purposes (commute, school,
recreation, etc.) and feedback on the service.
10. Service Level Agreements – Equity Plan, Redistribution Plan, parking, rack maintenance
• Meet all service level agreements outlined in the existing Program Agreement between Lime
and SACOG including but not limited to, inspecting bikes once every six weeks or 200 miles
for maintenance issues, inspecting bicycle racks once every two weeks for maintenance,
acknowledging receipt of customer service report within one hour and resolving complaints
within 24 hours.
• Lime will implement a fleet of swappable-battery devices, thus vehicles that have not been
moved may still be properly parked, fully operational, and ready for public use. Upon notice
that any device has been in the same location for more than 48 hours, Lime will assess the
device’s functionality, availability for use, and parking position and report back to the City.
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Implement the regional Bike Share Equity Plan including free Lime Access pricing,
redistribution of bikes to equity zones, and outreach/education activities to promote the
Lime Access program and assist users with signing up for the program.
Implement the Redistribution/Rebalancing Plan that focuses on rebalancing the bike fleet
each morning and evening in zones where people are likely to use the devices for regular
commute or errand trips.
Lime will prominently display contact information on vehicles for general public and riders
to reach Lime regarding any customer service issues.
Lime will track the number of parking and general complaints on a monthly basis and report
them SACOG and partners to aid in evaluation of the pilot

11. Data Sharing
Lime shall meet all data sharing requirements as outlined in the existing Bike Share Program
Agreement between Lime and SACOG. These requirements include providing micromobility device
location and usage information which shall at a minimum include, number of devices, total number
of trips, trip duration, trip distance, trip start (by block segment), trip end (by block segment),
number of trips per block segment, and device type (“ Usage Data”) to SACOG, its member
jurisdictions, and/or a third party data processing vendor identified by SACOG (a “Data Vendor”) via
an Application Programming Interface (API) that meets the Specification of the Open Mobility
Foundation Mobility Data Specification (MDS) as published online at
https://github.com/openmobilityfoundation/mobility-data-specification (“MDS Data”).
12. Term of agreement
This will be a one-year pilot to test ridership demand and Lime’s ability to address community
concerns around parking and safety. After one year, if all parties agree, the time of performance
could be extended. The City retains the right to terminate this agreement at any time for any
reason.
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